
GENERAL STADIUM/FIELD RULES & COVID PROCEDURS 

for the NTX PREMIER BASEBALL 

TOURNAMENTS 

Until further notice these rules apply at all fields.  Updated 7/5/20 

Everyone entering the stadium 

 Teams coming and going cannot enter or exit the stadium at the same time. 

Please, always continue to follow all social distancing guidelines  

 This includes teams gathering inside and outside the stadium.  A minimum of 6 feet apart at all 

times. 

 Players will be provided hand sanitizer and will have their temperatures taken prior to coming 

into the stadium and leaving the stadium.  Should the temperature be too high, the player will 

not be allowed into the stadium and parent(s) or guardian(s) will be notified immediately. 

 No hand shaking or “high fives”, “Chest bumping” allowed at any time. 

Dugouts 

 Hand sanitizer will be provided near the dugouts. 

 Players must stay 6 feet apart at all times. 

 If dugouts are not large enough, overflow players will sit in designated seats in the seating bowl.  

These seats will be identified and marked. 

 Only personal water containers in the dugout and must not be shared under any circumstances. 

 Gum, sunflower seeds or any food product is not allowed on the field or stadium at any time. 

 NO METAL spikes at all fields. No hitting or throwing of weighted balls in fencing at the fields. 

Entrances - Teams cannot congregate before and after the game in the stands or on the field. Must stay 

6ft apart.  

Fans are now allowed in the stadium. Social distancing of 6 feet is required, unless in the same 

household. 

Daily gate price is $5 per day per person (NO Go Pros allowed in Railroader Stadium) 

 Please do not have more than two people in the restrooms at one time.  Social distancing of 6 

feet is mandatory at all times.  Thoroughly wash hands before leaving the restroom. 

Parking –  

Railroader- No parking allowed in the staff parking lot or in any grass areas.  Designated parking for 

players, coaches, and parents is in the SE main parking lot 

 


